Abstract -Managing multiple services with controlled Quality of Service (QoS) is crucial to 3 rd generation cellular systems. This paper describes and evaluates a simple radio resource management scheme; service-based power setting, employed to accomplish this goal for the GSM/EDGE Radio Access Network (GERAN). Simulation results indicate that with proper power offsets between bearer services previously established high capacities for single services may be maintained also for a mix of different services with controlled QoS.
I. INTRODUCTION
Offering user data rates exceeding 384 kbps and spectral efficiencies more than three times higher than existing 2 nd generation systems, EDGE (Enhanced Data Rates for GSM and TDMA/136 Evolution) is a major contributing technology in evolving cellular systems into their 3 rd generation [1] . The creation of the GERAN (GSM/EDGE Radio Access Network) further allows these EDGE data bearers together with the expanding set of other GSM bearers (e.g. voice over IP) to be connected to the UMTS 3G core network [2] [3] . With its unique ability to operate in existing GSM or TDMA/136 spectrum, GERAN efficiently parallels other 3G radio access technologies such as WCDMA [4] .
Although highly desirable however, high user data rates and high spectral efficiency are not the only factors determining the success of a 3 rd generation cellular system. To support the expected great variety of future applications, ranging from e.g. WAP-based services via voice (over IP) to video conferencing, it is also essential for any 3 rd generation system to efficiently offer a mix of bearer services tailored for these applications' different needs. This paper describes and evaluates how this goal can be accomplished for GERAN through a simple way of managing radio resources in interference limited scenarios; service-based power setting. Principles for managing arbitrary bearers are described, whereas the focus of the evaluation part is on a mix of bearers for WWW and voice traffic. This selection of services for evaluation is motivated not only by the expected high penetration of these services, but also their ability to represent other conversational and interactive data-type bearers.
The general EDGE concept has earlier been presented and evaluated in e.g. [1] . GERAN is described in e.g. [2] and [3] . A few mixed service investigations for GSM and standard GPRS have been done in the past [6] - [9] . These interesting papers however do not include EDGE bearers. Also they do not cover aspects of sharing the limited power resource in interference limited scenarios, which is the expected operating scenario for high capacity GERAN systems.
This paper adds to the above by investigating how to jointly control QoS for multiple GERAN bearers, including interactive data EDGE bearers, in interference limited scenarios. The paper begins with an overview of GERAN in Section II, focussing on bearer service aspects. This is followed by principles for managing multiple services in Section III, both in general and specifically for GERAN. Next, Section IV shortly lists simulation models and assumptions, before results of the simulation evaluation are presented in Section V. Finally conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. THE GSM/EDGE RADIO ACCESS NETWORK
GERAN is a 200 kHz sibling to the UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Network (UTRAN). In short, GERAN combines existing GSM and EDGE bearer capabilities with newly defined packet-based real-time bearers, and connects to the same 3G all-IP core network as UTRAN.
A. System Architecture and Service Aspects
Like UTRAN, GERAN uses the I u interface to connect to the UMTS Core Network (CN), see Figure 1 . It connects to the packet and circuit switched domains of the UMTS core network (3G SGSN & 3G MSC) through the I u-ps and I u-cs interfaces respectively. For compatibility with pre-3G Mobiles Stations (MSs), the A and G b interfaces towards the standard GSM and GPRS core networks (MSC & SGSN) are kept. [3] Note that depending on which core network is used some differences exist in the next described service negotiation and bearer realization. On a principal level however the following I u -centric description is valid also for the other cases. 
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The use of the UMTS core network implies that service management and negotiation from an application perspective is identical for GERAN and UTRAN. Thus, as UTRAN, GERAN provides the core network with Radio Access Bearer (RAB) services. The RABs are divided into four different QoS classes; conversational, streaming, interactive, and background. The different types of RABs are further characterized with a number of attributes, e.g. guaranteed bitrate, maximum delay and bit error rate. The principal idea is that any kind of bearer service, existing or future, should be possible to describe using these attributes, and offered by the RAN. The UMTS QoS concept is described in detail in [5] .
Within the GERAN the RABs are further mapped to one or several Radio Bearers. The radio bearers are realized by parameter settings of the radio interface protocols in the GERAN and the MS. Depending on the QoS requirements of the associated RAB, different parameter settings of the radio interface protocols will be used, see further Section B.
B. User Plane Protocols and Bearer Realization
To support the large variety of radio access bearers in a flexible and efficient way, different modes of the radio-near protocols Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP), Radio Link Control (RLC) and Medium Access Control (MAC), are used. By combining these modes with a set of physical layer parameters several radio bearers can be realized.
The user plane protocol structure for GERAN is shown in Figure 2 . The same PDCP as for UTRAN is used to offer bearers to the CN in the same way as for UMTS. PDCP contains e.g. header compression functionality. The RLC protocol provides e.g. segmentation and re-assembly in the unacknowledged mode, extended by incremental redundancy ARQ functionality in the acknowledged mode. The MAC protocol enables multiple users and flows to share a common transmission medium. Transparent modes of each protocol enable minimized overhead in case the corresponding functionality is not required. The physical layer may be parameterized to use different modulation formats (8PSK or GMSK), channel coding (punctured convolutional codes) and interleaving depths. Examples of how the protocol modes can be combined to create different bearers are given below.
A general Conversational bearer can be accommodated e.g. by using either the transparent or the nontransparent PDCP mode, the unacknowledged RLC mode, and a suitable MAC mode. PDCP performs IP/UDP/RTP header compression. The unacknowledged RLC segments PDCP frames, numbers RLC blocks to detect lost blocks, and selects appropriate coding schemes.
Different bitrates may be achieved by selecting modulation and coding schemes and allocating multiple slots. Target bit error rates may be achieved by selecting modulation and coding schemes in combination with applying power control.
Tailored voice solutions would typically use the transparent PDCP and RLC modes to reduce the overhead. The MAC mode used depends on the type of multiplexing desired. End to end Voice over IP bearers are enabled by the non-transparent PDCP mode.
Streaming bearers with relatively strict delay requirements may be built and maintained in the same way as conversational bearers. The slightly higher delay tolerance compared to conversational bearers may be used to enhance the performance through increased interleaving depths. For bearers with yet looser delay requirements, a more efficient approach may be to use the acknowledged RLC mode, spending the delay budget on retransmissions rather than longer interleaving only.
Interactive and Background bearers are typically built using the 'non-transparent' PDCP and RLC modes, together with the shared MAC mode.
A central part of these bearers, referred to as EGPRS bearers, is Link Quality Control, i.e. adapting modulation and channel coding to the link quality. A combined link quality control scheme, hosted by the acknowledged RLC mode and the physical layer, is employed, using both Link Adaptation and Incremental Redundancy (hybrid II/III ARQ). In short, the modulation and coding scheme for initial block transmissions may be selected based on link quality measurements. If retransmissions are needed the robustness is increased through joint decoding of all transmission attempts. A more detailed description and evaluation of the link quality control scheme is presented in [10] .
III. SHARING RESOURCES BETWEEN SERVICES
This section first discusses some general resource sharing issues for multiple service scenarios, and then outlines how these can be applied to GERAN in interference limited scenarios through power setting.
A. Balancing of Resources Maximizes Capacity
Assume first that capacity for a certain service mix in multiple service systems is straightforwardly defined as the maximum aggregate load for which acceptable quality for all services is sustained. Aggregate load may e.g. be defined as the total number of users together with the fractions of users of the different services; i.e. the service mix. Service quality may be expressed in two steps; first as a service group quality measure, e.g. in terms of a certain fraction of satisfied users. To be satisfied a user in turn requires a certain minimum user or bearer quality (often simply referred to as QoS), e.g. in terms of a certain minimum voice quality or data-rate. Such a capacity evaluation is exemplified in Figure 3 . The aggregate load at which the fraction of satisfied users for the most sensitive service gets unacceptable limits the capacity for this service mix. The fact that other services may maintain acceptable fractions of satisfied users for higher loads does not help. Nor does the fact that they at the capacity limit experience a better quality than required. The way to improve the system capacity in this case is thus to improve the performance for the most sensitive service group. This may be done at the radio resource cost of some of the service groups with excessive quality. The system capacity can be improved using this technique until another service group becomes the limiting one. Then this new limiting service group is allocated resources from the set with excessive quality etc. Eventually no service group will have excessive quality; all groups will just barely meet their corresponding requirements. At this point the system capacity is maximized. Hence, managing radio resources so that all service groups simultaneously reach their quality requirements maximizes system capacity. Note that the limiting service group may well differ with the service mix, which then requires service mix-adaptive management schemes.
B. Balancing the Power Resource in GERAN
Accepting that the capacity is maximized when all service groups reach their quality requirements at the same aggregate load, a way of sharing the radio resource to achieve this is required. Different tools may be used for this purpose, including e.g. channel allocation and scheduling. In interference limited scenarios, where blocking or channel availability is not a limiting factor, the bearer quality, or QoS, will mainly be determined by the radio link quality. To achieve the desired system behavior in such a case, one principal approach is to first find the minimum link qualities at which the QoS requirements are expected to be fulfilled, and then somehow realizing those different link quality targets. In DS-CDMA systems this is efficiently done through fast power control with service dependent SIR targets. The power control approach may of course also be applied to GERAN. A potential problem with this is however the somewhat limited power control means in the GERAN standard, especially for (E)GPRS in which case this is also paralleled by short transmission times for power control algorithms to converge. For EGPRS alone this is not a problem, since the Link Quality Control minimizes the transmission time, and thereby interference energy, for any link quality. Thus, already without power control EGPRS is inherently energy controlled to generate minimum interference. When mixing EGPRS bearers with other bearer types however, some control mechanism to make them simultaneously reach their quality limits is desired to maximize capacity.
To control absolute link qualities for individual users is however not absolutely necessary to reach the desired quality vs. load behavior. What is needed is rather that the typical relative link quality difference between the services is such that the quality requirements are simultaneously reached. Assuming that the interference on average is the same for all service groups, this can simply be achieved through service-based power setting. The difference in link quality requirement is directly transferred to a difference in output power. Assume for example that a first bearer service requires x dB C/I for acceptable quality, whereas a second bearer requires y dB C/I; the power for the second bearer is then set x -y dB lower than the first bearer power. If power control is used for one of the bearers, the power offset may, assuming that users with endangered QoS use maximum power, be applied to the maximum bearer power. Finally, if different service group requirements are used, e.g. the services have different fraction of satisfied users targets, this needs to be taken into account when finding the power difference. Figure 4 shows bearer quality 1 vs. link quality for the GERAN MR59 and EFR voice bearers as well as for the EGPRS interactive data bearer. This plot together with QoS requirements for the different bearers can be used to estimate the power offset. As an example, assume that the voice bearer requirement is 1% Frame Erasure Rate (FER) with EFR, and that the interactive data bearer requirement is 10 kbps per timeslot. According to Figure  4 the voice requirement will be reached at approxi- 1 Various protocol effects (ranging from RLC to TCP) make the bitrate experienced by the user less than indicated in this plot. To get closer to user perceivable performance a mapping from radio bearer performance taking the above aspects into account is required. mately 8 dB C/I, and the interactive data requirement at 5 dB C/I (disregarding queuing effects). Consequently, the power for the interactive data bearer should be set 8 -5 = 3 dB lower than for the voice bearer to maximize capacity. If different fractions of satisfied users are desired, e.g. 90% for interactive data and 95% for voice, this needs to be compensated for. The required compensation can be estimated from typical or expected interference distributions. In the system studied here the difference between the 10 th and 5 th percentile of C/I is roughly about 3 dB. Taking this into account in the above example the interactive data power should be decreased another 3 dB resulting in a total power offset of 3 + 3 = 6 dB. The process can be summarized as follows: 1. Select QoS requirements for the different bearers 2. Extract the corresponding C/I requirements 3. Compensate for differences in fractions of satisfied users by studying expected C/I distribution. 4. Set power difference to sum of differences in C/I requirement and C/I percentiles. Some combinations of voice and data bearer combinations are given in Table 1 . A few of these are evaluated in Section V.
C. Streaming and other Bearer Services
The power-setting principles applied on voice and interactive data bearers above are not limited only to those bearer types, but should be applicable to arbitrary existing and future GERAN bearers, and also regardless of core network. For instance, knowing the link quality requirement for a streaming bearer, the procedure of Section III.B could be applied to derive appropriate power offsets from such a bearer to other bearer types.
IV. SIMULATION MODELS AND ASSUMPTIONS
In order to analyze GERAN performance with the proposed power setting scheme, dynamic multiple-cell system simulations are performed. A large number of 3-sector cells are placed on a regular grid to form a cell plan in which users are uniformly distributed. Depending on the studied service mix users become voice or WWW users with different probabilities. Measurementbased WWW and voice traffic models are used to generate packets and talk-spurts to and from each user. The time step of the simulator is 20 ms, corresponding to the recurrence of speech frames and data blocks in GERAN.
In every time step the C/I for each active link is measured and frame erasures and block errors are logged, forming the basis for the performance analysis. A selection of simulation parameters is listed in Table 2 .
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
This section presents simulation results of the proposed service-based power setting scheme for some different mixed voice and interactive data traffic scenarios. The performance is measured as outlined in Section III.A. For a given service mix the total system load is increased until the fraction of satisfied users for any of the services gets unacceptably low. The aggregate load at this point is then the system capacity for this specific service mix. Different service mixes ranging from 0-100% interactive data users are studied. A voice user is assumed to be satisfied if it is not blocked and the average FER is below a certain limit (1% for EFR and 0.6% for MR59). For interactive data, exceeding a Circuit Switched Equivalent (CSE) bitrate of 10 kbps averaged over all the packet calls of a user's session is required to be satisfied. The CSE bitrate is defined as 'the number of information bits delivered divided by the time when there were bits to deliver'. Queuing effects is thus included in this measure. Service group requirements of 95% satisfied voice users and 90% satisfied interactive data users are assumed. Figure 5 shows joint voice and interactive data capacity for different traffic mixes with EFR voice bearers and a CSE bitrate requirement of 10 kbps for the interactive data users. For each traffic mix, the capacity is evaluated according to Figure 3 , and represented by a marker 'o' in Figure 5 . The areas delimited by the curves thus correspond to feasible traffic mixes, for which acceptable fractions of satisfied users for both service types are sustained. As expected from Section III.B, a power offset of 6 dB maximizes the overall capacity. Note that this holds regardless of traffic mix. This solution further yields significantly higher capacity than a hypothetical reference case with isolated resources, which would require a known service mix for dimensioning.
Also note the undesired system behavior close to the data-only end-point with shared resources and inappropriate power setting. With interactive data bearers transmitting at full power, almost half of them have to be removed to yield acceptable quality for the very first voice bearer. This is due to the interactive data bearers Scheduling Round-Robin Miscellaneous Downlink, stationary mobiles tolerating a higher fractional loading than the voice bearers for the quality requirements studied. Figure 6 shows similar results for the same interactive data quality requirements of 10 kbps but with the more robust MR59 voice bearer. For low to medium fractions of voice users, the results from Table 1 are confirmed; the capacity is as expected maximized for the 3 dB offset. An interesting exception is however seen for high fractions of MR59 bearers. Here a power offset of 0 dB is slightly better than the expected 3 dB offset. The explanation for this behavior is blocking of voice users; the MR59 bearer is so robust that voice capacity for these traffic mixes is blocking rather than interference limited. As long as this holds, i.e. that voice bearers are not interference limited, the best way to use the remaining resource for data bearers is to use as much power as possible.
In a case such as the above with intersecting curves, the preferred scheme in absolute terms depends on the service mix and the value of the services. Such decisions may be simplified by transforming the results to the form C tot (α) =∑ v n C n (α), where C n and v n are capacities and values (e.g. operator income) for service n respectively and α is the traffic mix.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Assuming that maximum system capacity for multiple services systems is achieved when all service groups simultaneously meet their quality requirement limits, service-based power setting can be used to maximize GERAN capacity. The desired system behavior is achieved by setting the output power per service proportional to the link quality requirements of the services. Power setting can be applied to a fixed output power of non-power controlled bearers as well as a maximum power of power controlled bearers. Different offsets may be used to achieve arbitrary quality targets within the capabilities of the bearers.
GERAN system simulations with mixed voice and interactive data services indicate that the proposed power setting procedure together with strict voice priority channel allocation yield good performance. Previously established individual spectral efficiencies may in a relative sense be maintained. For interference limited scenarios the power-offset maximizing capacity is further independent of service mix. The two latter aspects are not valid for a hypothetical reference case with isolated resources between the services, which suffers from trunking losses and requires a known traffic mix. 
